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From Facebook

The One-Stop Shop for All Types of
Litigation

The Art of Buying Insurance
There is good and bad insurance,
policies that pay up and others that
let you down. So how can you tell the
difference between one policy and
another
read more

The Art of Buying Insurance 2
In our ongoing look at how to buy
insurance you can rely on, we
explain the working of the most high
profile recent scam - PPI (or
Payment Protection Insurance).
read more

As a specialist intermediary we now offer a one-stop shop for
all types of litigation funding – both ‘before’ and ‘after’ the
event.
We continue to offer open market ATE for commercial litigation
and personal injury schemes (including adverse cost only
covers). Not only do we support our employment insurance
partners with Tribunal Fee Funding we can now access the
latest up-front funding products for commercial litigation.
Suitable for most contract disputes with quantum over £25k
here is a summary of the most recent innovations from our
partners in the funding market.
read more

diB Newsletter

YourLAW 24 Club
Trying to compete for that first telephone call that would allow
you to develop new clients?
Fed up with insurers snatching your work for their own
panels?
Need a new idea to present to local businesses?
If so then we think that providing your own advice-line with an
insurance element will probably be the most cost effective
marketing tool you could devise.
read more

Follow us on
Facebook

Follow us on Facebook to stay up to
date with the latest insurance news,
events and articles from diB
Insurance.
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